The effect of cleaving the reactive-site peptide bond Lys-15--Ala-16 on the conformation of bovine trypsin-kallikrein inhibitor (K unitz) as revealed by solvent-perturbation spectra, circular dichroism and fluorescence.
Spectroscopic measurements of virgin bovine trypsin-kallikrein inhibitor and its modified species (in which the reactive-site peptide bond Lys-15--Ala-16 is split) indicate a conformational difference between both proteins. The inhibitor contains four tyrosines but no tryptophan. In the modified inhibitor a tyrosyl blue shift is seen in the difference absorption spectrum of modified against virgin inhibitor. The solvent perturbation spectra show an increase of the fraction of exposed tyrosyls from 0.45 in the virgin inhibitor to 0.59 in the modified form. Comparison of the circular dichroism spectra of the modified and virgin inhibitors reveals a decrease of the mean residue ellipticity in the tyrosine and peptide bond region of the modified inhibitor. In the fluorescence spectra a 50% increase in the quantum yield of the tyrosine fluorescence is observed in the modified inhibitor. All these spectroscopic data support the idea, which is also evidenced by the X-ray crystallographic model, that in the modified inhibitor up to five residues from Ala-16 to Arg-20 gain rotational freedom.